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The SFMTA Capital Plan

• Identifies unfunded capital needs

• Is based on what we know and have currently 
planned for

• Is financially-unconstrained

• Functions as an advocacy tool informing local 
and regional efforts



Overview of the SFMTA Capital Plan



Capital Planning Process



What is a Capital Need?



Capital Programs

The ten capital programs allow for each area of the SFMTA to identify its capital needs 
and better coordinate across the agency so that the SFMTA can better serve the city.

Fleet

Facility Parking

Communications & 
Information 
Technology Security



Capital Programs, cont.

 Embedded within these ten specific capital programs are capital needs related to SFMTA 
Accessible Services. Including these needs across existing capital programs allows for the 
agency to incorporate related investments in all projects as needed.

Streets Traffic Signals & Signs

Taxi Transit Fixed Guideway
Transit Optimization
& Expansion



2019 Scope of Work

• Focus on updating the established 20-Year 
Capital Needs table
o Assessment of current capital needs and identify 

updates needed
o Work with a cross-divisional internal Technical 

Advisory Committee (TAC) to confirm validity, 
transparency, and accuracy of capital needs

o Update capital needs as necessary

 Deliverable: an updated capital needs table.



2019 Update Timeline

FEB Project Initiation (discussion with the CAC’s EMSC)

APR Review of the 2017 Capital Plan

JUN Capital Need Updates & Program Coordination

JUL Discussion of Process-to-Date with the CAC

AUG Finalize the 2019 Capital Needs

SEP Review of 2019 Capital Needs with the CAC



The Engineering, Maintenance & Safety 
Committee (EMSC) Discussion Summary

• Near-term capital planning and process to 
match funds to projects.

• Accounting for changes of costs to projects 
that are rolled over into the next plan.

• Look into past cost and schedule slippage to 
identify patterns.

• How the agency coordinates with other city 
departments.



Discussion:

What has changed in the city since 2017 that we 
need to consider when identifying the agency’s 
capital needs?



Thank you

Anne Fritzler

FIT Performance Team
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